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Run-on Sentences 
Editing 

  

Run-on = two or more sentences punctuated as one, long sentence.  

 
 

incorrect: We painted the house it looks great. 

Three ways to fix run-on sentences: 
 
 

  Use a comma and conjunction.   We painted the house, and it looks great. 

  Use a period to create two separate sentences.   We painted the house. It looks great. 

  Use a semicolon.   We painted the house; it looks great. 

 
 

 

 

 

 Edit and rewrite the following scenes.  
 

1.    eleanor roosevelt was an american politician diplomat and activist she was the Wife of president 

franklin Roosevelt and served as First Lady of the united sates for 12 

years later president truman called her “First Lady of the world” in 

recognition of her human writes achievements 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 

 

2.  mrs roosevelt is not the typical First Lady she was an out spoken 

women for racial equaly issues. working women, and the rights of world 

War 2 refugees eleanor also wrote a daily newspaper column a monthly 

magazine colum and hosted a weakly national radio shows. 

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

3.    eleanor drew enormus crowds in her 1942 WW2 visit to american troops station in england she 

also makes a later visit to the South Pacific to help troup morale back home eleanor make a trip to 

support the Tuskegee Airmen’s quest to becum the first black-american flying Combat Unit 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
         

4.    president theodore roosevelt was eleanors uncle her mommy nicknamed her “Granny” because 

she acts in a serius manner as a child eleanor is born in to a welthy, new york high-society family she 

educated in London england for 3 years! 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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ANSWER KEY 
 
 

Run-on Sentences 
Editing 

  

Run-on = two or more sentences punctuated as one, long sentence.  

 
 

incorrect: We painted the house it looks great. 

Three ways to fix run-on sentences: 
 
 

  Use a comma and conjunction.   We painted the house, and it looks great. 

  Use a period to create two separate sentences.   We painted the house. It looks great. 

  Use a semicolon.   We painted the house; it looks great. 

 
 

 

 

 

 Edit and rewrite the following scenes.  
 

1.   eleanor roosevelt was an american politician diplomat and activist she was the Wife of president 

franklin Roosevelt and served as First Lady of the united sates for 12 years 

later president truman called her “First Lady of the world” in recognition 

of her human writes achievements 

 

        Eleanor Roosevelt was an American politician, diplomat, and activist. She 

was the wife of President Franklin Roosevelt and served as First Lady of the 

United States for 12 years. Later, President Truman called her “First Lady 

of the world” in recognition of her human rights achievement. 

2.  mrs roosevelt is not the typical First Lady she was an out spoken 

women for racial equaly issues. working women, and the rights of world 

War 2 refugees eleanor also wrote a daily newspaper column a monthly 

magazine colum and hosted a weakly national radio shows. 

 

       Mrs. Roosevelt was not the typical First Lady. She was an outspoken 

woman for racial equality issues, working women, and the rights of World 

War II refugees. Eleanor also wrote a daily newspaper column, a monthly magazine column, and hosted a 

national weekly radio show. 

3.    eleanor drew enormus crowds in her 1942 WW2 visit to american troops station in england she 

also makes a later visit to the South Pacific to help troup morale back home eleanor make a trip to 

support the Tuskegee Airmen’s quest to becum the first black-american flying Combat Unit 

 

        Eleanor drew enormous crowds in her 1942 WWII visit to American troops stationed in England. She 

also made a later visit to the South Pacific to help troop morale. Back home, Eleanor made a trip to support 

the Tuskegee Airmen’s quest to become the first black-American flying combat unit.     

4.   president theodore roosevelt was eleanors uncle her mommy nicknamed her “Granny” because 

she acts in a serius manner as a child eleanor is born in to a welthy, new york high-society family she 

educated in London england for 3 years!  

 

       President Theodore Roosevelt was Eleanor’s uncle. Her mother nicknamed her “Granny” because she 

acted in a serious manner as a child. Eleanor was born to a wealthy, New York high-society family. She was 

educated in London, England for three years.  
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